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STUDY
FARMING

>,
$міе Boer prisoners from Belmont ar- 
*#Y»d this evening. Hie wounded pris
oners were sent to the military hospi
tal at Wynberg, and the others to the 
convict station, which has been con
verted into a military prison. All ap
peared to have lost heart and were in 
a frightfully dilapidated condition. 
'.War—Last.

troops Just arrived at Port Blizabetlm

BATTLE AT 6RAS PAN.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—This afternoon, 

the war office ooeted the following de
spatch, dated Cape Town, 12.20 P. m. 
today, from General Forestier-Wallè-

"Lord Methuen reports that he 
moved yesterday (Saturday) ait 3.30 a. 
m., with the Ninth Brigade, the Moun
ted Corps, the Naval Brigade and two 
batteries, the Guards following with 
the baggage. Near Gras Pan (about 
10 miles north of Belmont, on the rail
way line to Kimberley) 2,600 Boers, 
with віх guns and two machine guns, 
opposed him. The action began at 8 
a. m. Our batteries fired shrapnel very 
accurately till the heights seemed 
clear. Then the naval brigade and 
Infantry advanced to the assault. The 
fighting was desperate until 10 a. m., 
when the heights were carried. The, 
Boers retreated on the line, where the

cation. In this connection it to to be 
borne in mind that not only Natal; but 
Cape Colony, with a base of operations 
covering 436 miles, must be considered.

WILL OONTB4T EVERY FOOT. •
, “Our basas of supply are at home 
and organised on the relay system in 
three directions. To protect 'these 
does not require 600 men. If one base 
should be seriously threatened, the 
supplies will be destroyed. A war 
of defence, of which we nee* not think 
for a considerable time, would pre- 
suit far greater advantages than an 
offensive war. We are at home In 
the highlands of the Transvaal and 
the Orange Free State. The British 
will have to contest every step under 
inconceivable difficulties and mast be 
prepared at every moment to fight on 
two or three fronts.

A GUERILLA WAR. Щ
•Then will begin a guerilla war C(M>B6F&tlV6 Г&ППбГе which the British will not be able to vwvjiwiawiw a Maasava у

8ÏÏ888I, УГ1 ВШШВК.
oâpë~Colony lurtï&tel. Neve, '8ary to fall back on Warrentown. A
if the British stir up the natives and pigeon message from Colonels Ian 
employ them to fight us, a rising of Hamilton and Duff at Ladysmith, un- 
the whole of Afrikanderdom is cer- dated, reports all well. Another naval

contingent from the British first-class 
cruiser Terrible, with two 4.7 Inch 
guns, started for the front tonight.
RAILWAY BRIDGE DESTROYED.
BSTCOURT, Nov. 26.—The railway 

bridge at Frere, spanning a wide 
stream, has been destroyed by the 
BoeraJ who are reported to be retir
ing rapidly. A general advance upon 
Coleneo has been ordered and a flying 
column has left here to. Intercept the 
Boer raiding parties. A reliable mes
senger from Ladysmith says be gatbr 
ered from Boers that they bad pro
posed a combined attack ail over the 
country for today. General Joubert is 
expected to stoutly dispute the pas
sage of Tugela river.

CAPE TOWN, Nov 27 (aft 
It Is reported that Gen. M 
captured Honeym st Kloopg tewmil 
north of Gras Pan, and tWb million 
rounds of ammunition.

#5

BEACON HILL FIGHT.
»

As people study 'Other callings and 
you will succeed. The cheapest 
and best text book to'use hr a pro
gressive Agricultural papers not 
one that tells you what an OHIO 
or an ONTARIO Farmer should 
do to make money, -but eue that 
tells what MARITIME Farmers 
should do and are doing to make 
the farm pay. The CO-OPERA
TIVE FARMER fills the bill. En
larged to 20 pages, with a neat 
colored cover. Issued twice a 
month, 81.00 a year. Special rates 
to clubs. Free Sample Copies on 
application.

Gen. Hildyard’s Recent Success One of 
the Best Things of the Campaign.

1 tum ■ mm.u. і ■ ■ і

Relieved the Tension of the Situation in Natal, 

and Brought the Relief of Ladysmith 

Within iMeasureable Distance.

er:

SITUATION IN NATAL.
DURBAN, Nov. 26 (noon).—Telegra

phic communication with Bscourt has 
be»n restored. /

DURBAN, Saturday, Nov. 26.— Sir 
Rtidvers Butter, looking the pink of 
health, arrived here this evening and 
immediately proceeded up country in 
the governor’s car. He was enthusi-

:

m
aatically cheered by the people. 

BSTCOURT, Nov. 26.—Commandant -

Gto. Joubert is retiring from Mooi 
Rrber on Ladysmith. > J:

DURBAN, Saturday, Nov, 26.— Ad
vices from Miooi

a Kaffir bi
River, say 
ft*,, In yee-

. oept---------------- ----------------- -,------- --
I at the time of telegraphing. The ar- 
I tlttery took immediate advantage of 
T the enemy’s retirement.

REAR GUARD ATTACKED.

nestourg and allotted to Gen. Jou
is a servant, asserts that General 
rt and four sons, with a com- 
ол are coming south. The Kaffir 
gfes the Boer strength ait from 

2,flb to 3,000 men. According to his 
story, the British smashed one or two 
o<2he enemy's big guns at Ladysmith. 
Thpfh was a heavy thunderstorm at 
M*pl last night. All is quiet there 
a.* ’two guns for the brigade have 
rived.

DURBAN, Nov. 26 (noon).— Advices 
frbjw Mooi River announce a recon- 

mce In force with the troops still

of the Ninth Lancers, Which a Berlin Paper States 

Were Captured—G. W. Steevens’ Pen Picture 

of the Scene After the Battle 

of Elandslaagte.

j,

tain.”I “Early In the action 600 Boera attackr 
ed out rear guard. The brigade met 

j this and also protected the flanks. The 
I Naval Brigade acted with the great
est gallantry and suffered heavily, but 
no particulars are yet known.

•The enemy showed the greatest 
I special cable from London says: A I stubbomess and must have suffered 
і private telegram from Cape Town greatly. Twenty Were burled. It is 
states that the transport Sardinian, I known that 31 were Killed and 48 
bearing the Canadian South African wounded. Мого than fifty herses were

found dead In one place. One battery

FORMAL NOTIFICATION
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 26.—The 

Russian newspapers announce that 
the British charge d'affaires has in
formed the Russian government that 
Great Britain has been In a state of 
war with the Dutch republics in South 
Africa since October 11th.

The Svet, commenting on this, says: 
“England, in giving this notifica

tion, withdraws her declaration that 
she Is not carrying on war, but Is 
merely subjugating rebels."

The Novoe Vremya, which attributes 
far reaching importance to the British 
notification, says:

“Thè powers are now in a position 
to send not only Red Cross agents, 

лоv „л-,, , but military agents as well, and they
*bSt at dayt>reak’ th three rlns" may judge this a fitting time to' inter-

int,_5 , , vene, especially as the AfrikandersThe Boars rallied and attempted to ___’ . „ тгп»тABOUT, THURSDAY’S FIGHT. ri& the British down, but when the f°ln8r more <tnd more to th B 
“Regarding Thursday's fight: SI Boer b^e " sounded the charge and the 8 e’

killed are accounted for. Sixty-four Bfltish responded with cheers, the
wagons were burned. A large quan- cneny fled and the position was won. , ____ ,
tlty of power, 50,000 rounds of ammu- The Boera left heaps of guiis, ammu- has notified Germany that since Oct.
nitlon' and 750 shells were blown up. nttion, rifles and blankets, as well as В a state of war has existed with the
Commandant Albrecht (chief of the thirty horses. The British, took sev- two Dutch republics.
Orange Free State Artillery) coiiiman- erg! prisoners. The Kolnisch Zettuog, commenting
ded the Boer Artillery. Geri. Bolewy “‘The object of the reconnaissance, upon this, says:
was in chief command.” ; wMch,\'-q.s to prevent the enemy taking “The announcement is of two-fdld

injf up certain positions which over- importance. In the first place, yt pro
late Bast Esteourt, having been at- vea that England receded trop her
tmned, the column gradually retired to former view point of -regarding the 
camp, while the artillery and some Boers as mere rebels; and secondly. It 
lr&ntry held Beacon НШ. The Brit- imposes upon all Germans the duty of 

hie loss creates the greatest suspense, 1 "The officers, non-commissioned of- jag; loss is estimated at eight In killed | preserving strict neutrality." 
est «.dally since the publication of the fleers and men In the hospital at Wyn- a 
heavy re orifices endured by the naval berg, are doing well, except a driver 
brigade. No alarm, however, is felt and a gunner, both of whom are séri
as to his position, despite the evidence ously ML Two privates have died of 
that the Boera intend to contest every pneumonia. The Belmont wounded

ÏSS; FIGHTING. * - •

The fact that in the Gras Pan ac- communication with Ktabri*
lion one British battery fired 500rounds proves thé desperate nature of I _CAPE TOWN, Nov. 26, midnight 
the fight, and there Is little doubt that ®he 3°aP 
the casualties were heavy. Ootony- Sunday Ir^lng-

Meanwhile the' news from Natal is ' T'HB BOBR LOSS.
BOER LOSS OVER 600. distinctly more hopeful from the Bri- | OAPE TOWN, Nov. 26,—Reports те-

LONDON, Nov» 25,—The Daily Mall tlsh point of view. The details are, celved here of the brilliant success of 
publishes the following despatch from rather vague, hut it seems certain Lord Methuen at Gras Pan say that 
Belmont, desçribit g the battle : “The that the Boera are retiring, that every the Boers toad eighty killed and many 
Boers held a. position which British ccmmunlcation Is being re-opéned and wounded, and that the British tool? 
troops would hold* against almost any that the British relief forces are join- | numerous prisoners, 
force. The British victory la complete; ing hands. All this taken with Gen-
My estimate of the Boer losses is 500 er&l Butler’s arrival at Pietermaritz- wounded with the Boèr prisoners taken 
killed and 160 wounded” burg, .Is expected to make matters In that engagement, most of the

WORD FROM GEN. WHITE. wove briskly very soon. wounded will be lodged In Beaufort
Gen. White’s despatch of Wedne.- TROOP SHIPS ARRIVING. ^ 125 bedS ^ ЬЄЄП

day effectually disposes of all rumors The troopship Medic arrlved ^at Qne ^ the BoKr pnisoners who was 
of another sortie from Ladysmith, ! Cape Town yest^day with the Ans- wounded the orange River engage
ai of the defeat of the Boers. The tralian contingent The Pindari and ment on be, аЛяЛ he thought
situation in Natal гещпИу unchanged. ., the Idaho arrived there Saturday, of №e Brttish bayonet charge, answer- 

The sortie, from Esteourt to Willow bringing three batteries of artittery. ^ ..Almlg.hty . do you think I waited 
Grange has effected little. The Servia, with troops, has left Cape

The position of Mafeking is begin- Town for Durban, and the transport .
nlng to be- regarded with anxiety,, lit Mohawk and Manchester Port have GRAB PAN casualties.
view of the impossibility, of Lord Me- arrived àt Durban. LONDON, Nov. 26.—The admiralty Is
aShtitaiSr "B” SlTUiHOW IN NATAL.

jRiSSn îfc "* »ГЇЬ£' ЙЛ? SS&5 Tow”'Nov' “=
A despatch to the Times from Mcoi ^ the censorship has Increased. 1 inz casualties in the action at 

R^efSw the British casualties in Although a division and a half have Pan yestetoay :
the Willow Grange'affair as three now reached Durban, that place is . “Killed—Commander EthelsLon of the 
kitted and 44 wounded practically powerless until supplies, Powerful; Major Plumhe, of the Doris;

This is the first news of such a with cavalry and artillery, and until | Oapt. Guy Senior, of the Monarch, 
heavy lose, and if it Is correct, sug- ^hese arrive the situation will un- 
geets a repetition of Gfe. White's un- ^ave’
fo aides Kimberley and Maf eking, and no і “The other casualties are not yet

UNITED S11A1UU» іпгашія. Signs of succor In the immediate fu- known. Commander DeHorsey, Oapt
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24,—<Mr. Mac- ture, it is no wonder that the outlook Morgan and Lieut. Wilson, all of the 

rurti, the United States- consul at Pre- (s regarded as distinctly gloomy to- Monarch, have proceeded to join tlje 
tonta. has been Instructed by cable to j night, and that the most possible Is | naval brigade with Lord Methuen." 
impress upon President Kroger that in і made of Gen. Metheun’s success, such 
the vifw of this government the usages ; as it was. |
of all civilized nattona sanction the i

captives of one of the partiae to 
and he meet further Insist' up< 
forming the sacred duties'Impc 
alt considerations of humanity. This 
Is practically an announcement of the 
insistence of our government upon the 
execution of .the, trust it assumed to 
look after thé interests of British citi
zens in the South African republic.

OBSTRIAN CHARTERED.

ar-

BATTtLE OF BELMONT.
LONDON, Nov. 25, 6 a m.—Thus far 

the special despatches describing the 
battle of Belmont bear a stereotyped 
Character, proving that the hand of 
the censor has been at work itppn 
them. They are too incoherent to en
able the reader to form ’ au accurate 
idea of the event or to place a proper 
estimate upon the value of the victory. 
All the accounts agree respecting the 
splendid fighting qualities exhibited on 
both sides. All admit, however, that 
the victory could not--«be properly fol
lowed up and utilized, owing to the 
avant of sufficient cavalry.

On the whole it almost seems safe to 
assume now that the Boer guns were 
not captured. The striking proof af
forded of the excellent material Gen
eral Methuen has in his brigade is, 
however, a matter of great satisfaction 
in London.

ENGAGEMENT AT WILLOW 
GRANGE.

DURBAN, Nov. 24.—The Natal Ad
vertiser confirms the report of fight
ing near Willow Grange. It says:

“Five thousand British left Esteourt 
Wednesday afternoon for a reconnais- 
ance. They surprised the Boers at 3 
o’clock Thursday; morning and occu- 
teed the Boer position, bayonet ting 

; of the епещу.
daybreak the Boers opened with

ni
out.

CHARGE OF THE YORKSHIRES.contingent, has arrived. A correspon
dent made enquiries at the war office fired 600 rounds.
but received no confirmation, nothing “Our force must halt one day at 5 
being known there of the Sardinian’s Gras Pan to rest and replenish ammu- 
arrival at Cape Town. The Canadian nitlon. The force worked splendidly 
contingent will march through the and Is prepared, to overcome any. diffi- 
town, and a holiday will be proclaimed I culty. The naval brigade, the Royal 
in Cape Town in honor of the occasion. | Marines, the Light Infantry and the
COLONIAL TROOPS UNDER FIRE, (fig ReS ^pe^l^diatingulsh- 

MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—The Star’s | ed themselves, 
special cable from London says: The 
New South Wales government being 
first to rally to the British cause In 
South Africa, their contingent was the 
first to. taste blood. Today’s Cape 
cablegram announces that a troop of 
the New South Wales Lancers was in
cluded In General French’s ' recommit- 
erlng force yesterday, which was tired 
upon by the Boers near Arundel.

West Yorkshires were moving 
lly along and were within 

baifonet striking distance when a ner
vous private fired his rifle. This wam- 
ed^pe Boers and they fled. The York- 

oharged as best they could, 
clearing the Boers from the final posl-

m

»! ■

es
;pj

dm“ALL THE WORLD HAD HEARDBERLIN, Nov. 26.—The Reiehs Zan- 
zeiger announced that Great Britain IT.”

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27,—The Brit
ish ambassador, Lord Fauncjefote, has 
informed ithe secreitary of etate that, 
in view of a doubt, which appears to 
exist whether Her Majesty's govern
ment recognize that tne hostilities -now 
in course Of progress in South Africa 
constitute a state of wafi between 
Great Britain and the two South Afri
can republics, he had bean directed by 
the Marquis of Salisbury to inform the 
secretary of state as an act of cour- 

that the South African republic

-

11
LONDON, Nov. 27, 6 a. m.—No fur

ther news respecting Lord Methuen's
advance has been received, and the I spatch from Cape Town, dated yes- f‘ 
absence of official details regarding terday, says:

WOUNDED DOING WELL.
LONDON, Nov. 26—A further de-

g£№
forty-two wounded.”

I BSTCOURT RELIEVED. I TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 26.—The Tele-
i.|iONDON, Nov. 27,—Special despat- gram's special cable from London, 
rirte from Pietermaritzburg announce Nov. 25th, says: A despatch to the
ÜG,aL H€ ***** **** *?** *e.New №nd
W-with a sjilfndid reception. tingent has been sent to Green

Railway communication between Caihn to «.wait toe arrival of the 
Esteourt and Mooi River bas been re- adlan south АІГгісвп regiment, when 
stored by Lord Dundonald’s forces and the two contingents will march through 
the Moôi River column entered Eat- the city together. There will be an 
court yesterday (Sunday), the Bet- official welcome In Cape Town in front 
court column Immediately starting to pf the town hall, and a formal address 
advance toward Colenso. will be presented them.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—A special de- | -------
LONtiOiN, Nov. 28, 4.30 a. m.— A 

fresh Interruption: in the East African 
“The Mooi River column has joined j cable service at this Interesting mo- 

Gen. Hilyard’s forces and Is blvouack- ment has caused a cessation of war 
Ing this morning at Frere, about mid- I news. As yet the war office has not 
way between Esteourt and Colenso." 1 received Lord Methuen’s detailed list

of casualties, nor to any Information 
at hand regarding the whereabouts of 
the 9th Lancers, who were sent in pur
suit of the Boera from Gras Pan. ’
ANXIETY ABOUT THE LANCERS.

PREPARING A WELCOME.
and the Orange Free State having de
clared war against Her Majesty, the 
Queen, and having Invaded the British 

<* lUle Саде «uid Natal, a State

■ri

;an- llth «I Orfober. ««tween ЕИЄІ1М ma 
the South African répiAUc and the 
Orangé Free State. " ’

CAME OUT UNINJURED, . -
OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—News from the 

British War office, jtiet' received by Jus
tice Girouard, informs him that і his 
son, Lt.-Col. Girouard, director of rail
ways, South Africa, had come out un- 
injired through the Belmont skirmish 
on the ICth November. It Will fee re
membered that the British force con
sisted of a reconnolterlhg party from 
Orange River to Belmont, and Was 
composed of two squadrons of the 
Nlftth Lancers, ‘a battery of field ar
tillery, and one and One Half compan
ies of mounted, infantry under- Col. 
Gough. The enemy occupied a good 

The Daily Mail says that a private petition, with guns about nine miles 
telegram announces that the Lancers west of BehnoW- The fighting lasted 

Both were occu- I are 8UU acouting ahead of Methuen’s about five hours and the British were 
pled by the Boers In force, with en- advancing column; but, as he an- forced to retire to their camp, losing 
trenchments and with four guns in | п!>ипсга yesterday that he was giving a few men. Lt.-Col. Keith Falconer 
position on Beacon Hill, which is І Ь1а щеп a day's rest, this is hardly was killed and Lit. Wood and others • 
about 160 feet high. A column under р093ц,іе. Indeed the greatest anxiety wounded during the engagement: Lt. 
the command of Gen. Hllyard march- to felt> and more especially In view of Wood, who origtoally came from Hail
ed five miles over undulating ground the tact th&t a Berlin journal, the fax, N. S., died the following day.
and then began the stern work of Deutsche Waite, which regularly nr.NFTtOlK DONATION
climbing toe height. A heavy naval prilrt3 Boer cramnunioatione, an- ’A GBNEROUS DONATION
gun and battery of field artillery were n^need yesterday, before it could 
dragged by sheer strength and with ^ye been ascertained from British 
the greatest difficulty over the veldt | eourcee, that the naval brigade lost 
and up the almost Iraccesslble eml-

Brltish position, therefore, became un
tenable and was evacuated. Subse
quently the artillery was brought Into 
action and the Boera fell back. Their 
object having been- attained, the Brit
ish returned to Esteourt.”

Я

Щ

spatch from Esteourt, dated Sunday, 
says:

f
On the arrival of the Belmont

WILLOW GRANGE FIGHT.
LONDON, Nov. 27,—A special de

spatch from Esteourt, dated Thurs
day, Nov. 23, and describing thè en
gagement at Willow Grange, says:

“Gen. Hilyard’s plans were to at
tack Beacon Hill and toe hill beyond 
with the bayonet.

ai -

m
;21

for that ?”
;

-

"I deeply regret to report the follow-
Gras LONDON, Nov. 27.—Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton, in view of the fact that Ms steam 
yacht Erin cannot fee utilized by toe 
government as a hospital ship, hae sent 
£10,000 to the Princess of Wales to be 
used at her discretion for toe benefit 
of the soldiers and sailors. The exe
cutive committee of the American 
ladles’ hospital ship fund has received 
an anonymous gift of £6,000 from the 
United States, together With a promise 
of as much more if -it should be need-

one hundred men at Gras Pan, and 
that toe 9th Lancers were captured.

It is understood that the govem- 
ЩрЦІ|ДР8Е, . ment yesterday decided to proceed lea? 

clithblng the near side. At this mo- mediately with the mobilization of à 
ment a terrific thunderstorm of tor- e^th division of 10,000 men under a 
rentlal rain and hall stones burst, j w£ll known lieutenant general, 
continuing for hours. At 6 o’clock the 
weather cleared and a few artillery 
and rifle exchanges closed the day’s ] Gen. 
operations, darkness falling and the І con ні 
prospect being very dismal. The as one of toe best things toe cam- 
heavy rain was renewed, but when the I paign has yet shown ae it has relieved 
storm had spent itself, the British the tension of the situation In Natal, 
march was resumed, until, after sev- J end has brought the relief of Lady- 
eral hours of dangerous and tedious I smith within measurable distance, 
work, climbing toe hills and crossing Gen. Butter appears to be confident 
swollen rivulets, the advanced pickets Cf Lord Methuen's ability and te de- 
of the Boers were reached In the small | voting all his energy to Ladysmith, 
hours of the morning.

FROM THE BOER LINES.

nence. .
“The Boers retired on the off-side 

Of Beacon Hill, while the British were“Wounded—Flag Capt. Rrotoero, of 
With three I the .Doris, severely; Lieut. Jones of the 

garrisons In Natal, be- Doris.

RELIEVED THE TENSION.
Hildyard’s achievement at Bea
ll la beginning to be recognized

ed.
THE WHITE FLAG TRICK. THE BIVOUAC, у;.,; 

After the Battle of ElaiKhteagte.
MCAPE TOWN, Nov. 26.— The Cape

» ‘ - ’«ris- -гт-'и I ■ “^u «2the Boers are shortly again discovered that tbe Brltt£ftl commander would

just evicted them. From no other handkei4:alef on a ^ a„a to fake att- 
point can even a semblance of success vantaee of enemy Is a cowardly
be reported. Mafeklng te apparently in action, which neither you nor I can 
worse plight than the Britishers have ”
hitherto cared to admit, and it Is dlf- 1 
flcult to see how it can be relieved for 
some time to come.

IN A BAD PLIGHT. 4 Ш
a war, 
n per- (Qeo.iW. Steevens in London Mail.)

abruptly we realized that lt was night. A -- 
mob ol unassorted eoldlers stood on the 

man-soWn hiU-Eide, victoriousLC-SSES AT BEACON HILL,. rock-sown,
^Oiit^ot^every quarter of the blackness

Sîara» 'Mte, «
here!” "Over where?” Then a trip’and a 
heavy stumble and an oath. “Doctor want
ed 'ere! ’Bip for a wounded or fleer! Damn 
you there, who are you failin’ up against? 
This is the Gordon Ighlanders—what's left
0tHere and there an Inkier blackness mov- 
lrg showei a unit that had begun to find
But «if an ho* the hillside was still 

a maze—a maze of bodies of men wandering

DURBAN, Nov. 26.—The latest re
ports of Gen. Hildyard’s losses at* the 
Beacon Hill engageinent show fifteen 

killed and seventy-two 
The Yorkshire regiment 

Major Hobbs was

PRETORIA, Nov. 26.—Ain official de
spatch from the Boer head, -laager out
side of Ladysmith, dated Friday, Nov.
24to, says:

“The garrison at Ladysmith was
strangely quiet yesterday. The can- . , „ . ___.
no node today hardly evoked a re- captured and several men are missing.

have baptiz'd “Suzerainty,” was prisoner, said the Boer loss as at Bel- 
placed In position today. The German mont were ten men killed and forty 
officers arrived last night. wounded, in order to reassure the

“The Boer gihierals think they will burghers It had been deemed neces- 
encompeuss toe fall of Ladysmith | '
at the end of this week.

“There was e, terrific thunderstorm I 
last night. Four Boers guarding a I 
cannon were struck by lightning.” I

THE GUARDS LOST HEAVILY. 
LONDON, Nov. 26— At Wellington 

A Cape Town despatch received at I barracks, London, toe following tele- 
ROSTON, Nov. 4,—The Leyland a late hour tonight reports that the gram, undated, was -posted from Col. 

steamer Gestrian, Captain Thomas, enemy has blown up a railway bridge Crabbe of the Grenadier Guards, re- 
■which sailed from here Nov. 16 for between Rosmead Junction and Mid- speettng thé fight at Belmont : 
Liverpool, and is due there tomorrow, dléburg, with the object of preventing “The Grenadiers on the right and 

' was chartered today by the British ad- j an advance from Port Elizabeth. the Scots Guards on the left, suocess-
miralty for transport service in con- ! тае etteot ^ wowing up this bridge Ги1ІУ carried a height east of Belmont, 
nection with the war in South Africa. | wiu tend to lae>late Naauwpoort, which The battalion fully maintained the

was recently re-occupied by the Brit- sanitation of -the regiment.’
TORONTO, Nov. 24. The Telegram^ ish and must delay the advance of the | ^

Cnabbees, six other officers wounded, 
21 men were killed and 98 wounded, 
with five unaccounted for.

■
men were 
Wounded, 
suffered heavily.

j

THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT. (Continued on Page Bight.)

'

SEIZED THE MAGAZINE.
CAPE TOWN, Saturday, Nov. 25.— 

A despatch from Queenstown says the 
mayor of Barkley East, who has ar
rived there, asserts that last Wednes
day seventy well known Barkley East 
farmers seized the local magazine with 
300 Martinis and * 4,606 rounds of ammu
nition. They wore Orange Pugareee, 
made a lively demonstration and rode 
through Hartley's bar and Millard 
room. During 'the evening 130 Free 
State Burghers arrived and immediate
ly Joined them.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 26 (evening).—

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, A LETTER FROM JOUBERT.
The Deutsche FROM YOUR OWN Plr_— — 

to Introduce our Assorted Steel 
we are giving away Watches and <J 
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Ю 
Fountain Pens, Camaras,- Chaire,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladles, boys and girts, 
send us your full name and address, 
will mall you (IS) packages of our 
Steel Pens, to ■ sett among yçur ne 
and friends, at 10c. per package, 
sold remit ue amouat due, *1,30, and we 
forward premium you eefect toe <№ 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall you with 
goods. Send today. Address: _

WATCH AND NOVffl-TY CO.. P. O. Box 61 P.. St. 
■■■ШШЙІВННВЙВІІМІВІІЙЙІІІМІвІВВЙІЙЙІІІІіШ^

BERLIN, Nov. 26 
Zeitung pubUshea a letter purporting 
to come from Gen. Jouibert, and dated' 
at Ladysmith, Oct. 271th, in which the 
writer says :

“Even if we don’t succeed l‘a prevent
ing the concentration of General Bul- 
Ier*s troops, th6 British army will he 
weakened frofn 
an extent that not more than 35,066 
efficient traopa, or 46,060 at the out
ride, can take the Arid. The others 
musk be employed to protect oommuni-

Seasoaable goods, including Winter Suits, We can satisfy 
you in regard to quality, fit and price. Money returned if not 
satisfied.
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ST. JOHN.
Ived.
lx, 1,068, Thompson, c
Й, Dagwell, from Bei- 

Co, bal.
treville, 32, Oratiam. 
ichs E В Colwell, 18, 
quash ; atr Beaver, 67, 
sg; achs Venus, a,
; Rcwa, 6, Morse, from
і T Culltnan, #8, De 
ford, A W Adams, sand, 
sie D, 86, Salter, from 

Return, 12, Campbell, 
і, 80, Tufts, from Ap- 
Sllpp, 98, Wood, from 

J, Dickson, from Bea- 
72, Edgett, from River
і Arthur, 700, Kinney, 
urrie, mdse and pass. 

264, McLean, from
No l, 439,- Warnock, 
icha Sea Flower, 10, 
squash ; Harry Morris,

bal. П

:c.

A Stimpson, Hogan, for
I for Salem f o.
Ип, for Boston.
Maud, Besanaon, tor 
ymond, Swain, for Port 
rille, Graham, tor Sandy 
Wllhgar, for Port Wll- 

Scott, Christopher, for 
rer, Potter, for Canning, 
в D Loud, Sanborn,

M Jewett *
from New York, Hllyard
Branscomb, from Port- 
r and Co.
brrington, for New York,
Margaret, Dickson, tor 
ma F, Morse, for North 
ill, Thompson, tor Mus- 
Merriam, for Port Gre-
Ico Arthur, Kinney, for

impson, for do.
jstle. Bale, for the West
, for Glasgow.
[Eva Hooper, Foster, for
rves, for New Haven. 
Buda. Stuart, for Beaver 

, Campbell, for Mus- 
McLean, for Quaco; 

for Parrsboro; Cygnet, 
Ш 
Sailed.
ifax City, Phillips, for 
x; sch Etta A Stimpson,
rmouth Castle, Bale, tor 
tUifax.
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DIAN PORTS.
Arrived.
lov. 21, sch Demozelle, 
John, and cleared for

Cleared.
>y 21, bark Pioneer, Abra- 
woed.
Sailed.

I, Nov. 21, bark Golden

PORTS.
Arrived.
0, bark Hanna, Dahl, from

Bright,
Binert- 
Crowe,

V

4ov. 19, str Ursi 
ialveston via No:
1 20, barks Arvtl 
oro, NS; Semant—
, Via Queenstown.
Nov 20, hark Charles Tot- 
ora Chatham, NB.

Sailed.
Island. Nov 2. brig Omega, 

E. Island; 10th, bark En- 
■ New York.
ong, Nov 22, str Empress of
rover. _
Dl, Nov 20, Ship Thomas 
on, for, Ship Island: bark 
for Sàpelo.

;IGN PORTS.
Arrived.
Nov 18, schs Leonard B, 

'olfville; Hattie C, Buck, 
Alaska, Greenfield, from 

iwnes. Ward, from St John;
Beardsley, from St John; 

Ira, Rodenheieer, from Port 
la, Lohnes, from Chatham.
Г Nov 18, bark Chaa E Le- 
rom Liverpool.
Nov. 22, strs Anchorla, from 

[from Genoa.
|v 20, ship Kamblra, Munru, 
'o via Barbados.
Mart, Nov 19, bark Robert 

from New York.
. 20, sch Sarah Potter, Hat-
b Amboy. __Nov 20, sch Sierra, Willey,
тев, Nov 20, bark Northern 
iom New York.
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Cleared.
:, Nov 17, sch Silver Wave, 
ohn. ,л ,
Fla, Nov 18, sch Lena Plck- 
t Georges, Grenada, 
t Nov 4, sch Melbourne, Ma- 
Cayes.
, Nov 20, ache 
deor, NS; Gypsum Bmpress, 
Indsor, NS; Gypeum Queen,

Nov bark Calburga, 
Newport NtWI.

Calabria,

Sailed.
ire, Nov 17 str H M Pollock, 
Swansea. . „
Гогк, Nov 13, sch Hattie C, 
heeler. _
ita, Oct 25, ship Charles S. 
le, for Rouen.
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am, Mass, Nor 18, sch Abby
furks Island, Nov 12, brig 
, from Porto Rico, arrived 
louth—to sail 13th. 
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13, bark
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